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Abstract
Background Cognitive preservation is crucial in glioma
surgery, as it is an important aspect of daily life func-
tioning. Several studies claimed that surgery in eloquent
areas is possible without causing severe cognitive dam-
age. However, this conclusion was relatively ungrounded
due to the lack of extensive neuropsychological testing in
homogenous patient groups. In this study, we aimed to
elucidate the short-term and long-term effects of glioma
surgery on cognition by identifying all studies who con-
ducted neuropsychological tests preoperatively and post-
operatively in glioma patients.
Methods We systematically searched the electronical da-
tabases Embase, Medline OvidSP, Web of Science,
PsychINFO OvidSP, PubMed, Cochrane, Google Schol-
ar, Scirius and Proquest aimed at cognitive performance
in glioma patients preoperatively and postoperatively.
Results We included 17 studies with tests assessing the cog-
nitive domains: language, memory, attention, executive func-
tions and/or visuospatial abilities. Language was the domain
most frequently examined. Immediately postoperatively, all
studies except one, found deterioration in one or more cogni-
tive domains. In the longer term (3–6/6–12 months
postoperatively), the following tests showed both recovery
and deterioration compared with the preoperative level: nam-
ing and verbal fluency (language), verbal word learning
(memory) and Trailmaking B (executive functions).
Conclusions Cognitive recovery to the preoperative level af-
ter surgery is possible to a certain extent; however, the results
are too arbitrary to draw definite conclusions and not all stud-
ies investigated all cognitive domains. More studies with lon-
ger postoperative follow-up with tests for cognitive change are
necessary for a better understanding of the conclusive effects
of glioma surgery on cognition.
Keywords Cognition . Eloquent areas . Glioma surgery .
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Introduction
In The Netherlands, the incidence of newly diagnosed primary
brain tumours is 5–7 per 100,000, of which 20 % are low-grade
gliomas (LGGs) [28]. LGGs are mostly revealed by epileptic
seizures and/or bymild cognitive complaints. LGGs often reside
in the so-called “eloquent areas” of the brain. However, due to
the slow growth rate of LGGs, i.e. 5 mm per year [36], the brain
is supposed to be able to reorganise the functions at risk for
impairment (e.g. language or motor) [20, 37]. Therefore severe
neurological and/or cognitive disturbances are assumed to be
relatively rare. Currently, the “gold standard” treatment for
LGG is awake surgery with direct electrocortical stimulation
to preserve functions. Recent publications show that, with this
technique, maximal resection percentages with minimal neu-
rological deficits can be attained [16]. Currently, the specific
effects of glioma surgery on higher cognitive functions, such
as language, memory, attention and executive functions, how-
ever, are not entirely clear.
Portions of this work were presented as a poster at the 15th Science of
Aphasia Conference 2014, Venice Lido, Italy
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There is a vast body of literature with reports on the neu-
rological outcomes of patients operated on for brain diseases,
such as meningiomas, cavernomas, ependymomas, metasta-
ses and gliomas in eloquent areas [5, 23, 48, 55, 62]. These
studies have provided knowledge about the tremendous neural
plasticity of the brain during the recovery period after surgical
intervention. The general observation is that postoperative
cognitive deterioration (such as aphasia) is transient and re-
covers within 3 months. However, there is no real evidence for
this assumption related to cognition. Usually, individual cases
were presented but no solid group analyses were conducted
[19, 21, 35, 53, 56, 69]. Moreover, the majority of these stud-
ies used brief neurological screening tools, such as Mini-
Mental State Examination (MMSE) and/or Karnofsky Perfor-
mance Scale (KPS), or limited language tasks, such as naming
[14, 17, 20, 22].
Some neurosurgical studies investigated cognition more
thoroughly with extensive tests after diagnosis [6, 44] or
after (mixed) surgical treatment (before adjuvant therapy)
[1, 12, 13, 15, 26, 30, 52]. They highlighted impairments
in language and attention/executive functioning. Their re-
sults, however, did not provide insight into the effects of
surgery, because cognition was investigated on only one
time point, i.e. preoperatively or postoperatively. Other
studies also conducted neuropsychological tasks, but het-
erogeneous tumour treatment was applied, such as stereo-
tactic biopsy, total resection, chemotherapy and/or radio-
therapy [33, 39, 67], or heterogeneous tumour groups
were taken together for analysis [3, 29, 34, 70].
Several investigators already pointed out the relevance of
extensive cognitive testing in glioma patients before surgery
with a follow-up [31, 43, 49, 63]. However, detailed complete
analyses on the effects of extensive surgery on the main cog-
nitive domains, such as language, memory, attention, execu-
tive functions and visuospatial abilities is not standard proce-
dure in patients with eloquent area gliomas.
The aim of this systematic review is to search the literature
to identify the current status of short-term and longer-term
effects of glioma surgery in eloquent areas on different cogni-
tive functions, language, memory, attention/executive func-
tions and visuo-spatial abilities. As a result, patients can be
better prepared for their prognosis and sensitive tasks for cog-
nitive change might be revealed, which is essential informa-
tion for clinical practice.
Methods
Search strategy
Our goal was to identify all publications reporting cognitive sta-
tus in adult glioma patients before and after surgery until 1 Ju-
ly 2013. A double negation filter on “children” was utilised to
minimise the results on paediatric literature. We systematically
searched the electronical databases, Embase, Medline OvidSP,
Web of Science, PsychINFO OvidSP, PubMed, Cochrane, Goo-
gle Scholar, Scirius and Proquest (see Appendix I, which
illustrates the search string).
Study selection criteria
All titles and abstracts were reviewed by the first author
(D.S.). Firstly, irrelevant studies were excluded. Then any
study reporting on cognition was included for full-text screen-
ing. Subsequently we eliminated studies describing patients
treated with biopsy, neurological status, heterogeneous tu-
mours (and metastases) and heterogeneous treatment. Publi-
cations included in our study concerned an adult patient pop-
ulation with gliomas treated for extensive surgery in eloquent
areas who underwent neuropsychological testing (with
standardised tests) both before and after surgery. Difficult
cases were discussed with two co-authors (E.V. and C.D.).
Results
The electronic search resulted in 3,130 publications. Three
articles were identified by additional “hand-searching” the
reference lists (total, 3,133). After title and abstract screening,
162 were duplicates and 1,875 articles were excluded because
of irrelevance. Three hundred and fourteen articles discussed
glioma surgery, but not cognition or concerned paediatric lit-
erature. Six hundred and seventy-six articles were excluded
due to: neurological and/or intraoperative reports, no group
analysis/case studies, focus on neuroimaging, conference ab-
stract, letter to editor, language other than Dutch or English.
One hundred and six full-text publications were evaluated, of
which finally 17 articles were selected (see Fig. 1).
Included studies
We identified 17 articles (2006–2013) in which cognitive perfor-
mance was assessed in glioma patients with an extensive test
battery preoperatively and postoperatively, with or without fur-
ther follow-up. The sample size ranged from 7 [9] to 226 patients
(of which a subgroup was analysed) [49]. The interval after tu-
mour resection was different. Nine studies investigated cognition
in the immediate postoperative phase, of which seven conducted
a follow-up (range, 3 days to 6 months) [4, 8, 9, 45, 50, 57, 64,
66, 73]. Six articles conducted a postoperative examination be-
tween 3 months and 12 months [46, 58, 59, 61, 71, 72], and
another two designed a prognostic study in which tasks were
revealed associated with postoperative relapse in cognition [40,
49]. Eleven studies compared a postoperative follow-upmoment
to preoperative baseline level [4, 8, 46, 50, 57–59, 61, 66, 71,
72]. Follow-upmoments ranged from1–5 days to 3 years [9, 58].
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The most common times of measurement were immediately and
3–6 months postoperatively. Two studies did not report on the
exact follow-up time (Sarubbo et al. [58] only mentioned a
follow-up of 3 years in the title, but did not provide specifications
in the article) nor on specific statistical methods to investigate
performance [58, 72]. Five articles discussed cognitive outcome
of patients with specific tumour location (e.g. mesial frontal lobe,
temporal lobe, insular lobe, uncinate fasciculus, arcuate fascicu-
lus [8, 9, 50, 71, 73]. The remaining studies included patients
with gliomas in mixed eloquent areas, i.e. the frontal, temporal,
parietal and/or occipital lobes. Table 1 shows details of the stud-
ies we identified.
Neuropsychological protocol
All studies investigated the language domain. Eight studies
investigated one or two cognitive domains (including lan-
guage), and the remaining nine studies examined three to four
other different cognitive domains, i.e. memory, attention and
executive functions and/or visuo-spatial abilities (or other and
including language). The most frequently used tests for
assessing language functions concerned: object naming and
verbal fluency (category and letter), for memory: verbal word
learning (encoding, recall and recognition), verbal/digit span,
for attention and executive functions: Trailmaking Test (TMT)
A, B. See Table 2 for specifics on conducted tasks per domain.
Cognitive baseline and outcome
At preoperative level (T1), eight studies conducted a
statistical group analysis compared with a normative
group and six provided percentages of impaired perfor-
mance to indicate impairments [4, 8, 45, 46, 49, 50, 57,
59, 61, 64, 66, 71, 73]. Two studies reported individual
scores [40, 58] and one study presented a mean of the
tasks without mentioning the normative threshold [45].
The neuropsychological preoperative findings were as fol-
lows: language deficits, 12 studies; memory deficits, 3 studies;
attention/executive functioning deficits, 3 studies; visuo-
spatial domain, 1 study; 1 study mentioned subnormal cogni-
tion without specifying the domains/tasks. Only three studies
identified no preoperative cognitive deficits [45, 46, 50]. In
sum, the majority of the studies found preoperative deficits in
one or more cognitive domains.
Nine studies statistically compared immediate postoperative
versus preoperative cognitive level (T2-T1) in the following
domains: language, all studies; memory, six; attention/
executive functions, four; visuospatial abilities, three. In the im-
mediate postoperative phase, seven out of nine studies (78.8 %)
found a deterioration in the language domain [4, 8, 9, 45, 50, 57,
66], two out of six (33.3 %) found a decline in the memory
domain [50, 57] and three out of four (75 %) in the executive
functioning [50, 57, 64]. Only one study found an improvement
in the language domain (with Aphasia Quotient) [73].
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Fig. 1 Flowchart search results
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Six studies investigated the recovery course between the
immediate postoperative phase and a follow-up test-moment
(T2-T3). Most studies reported no significant difference in
performance on tests for language, memory, attention/
executive functions or visuo-spatial abilities. Only three stud-
ies reported significant improvement in: language (naming
[57] verbal fluency [50] and Aphasia Quotient [73]), memory
(verbal word learning [57]) and attention/executive functions
(TMTA, B [50]).
Eleven studies compared a follow-up test-moment to pre-
operative level (T3-T1). One study indicated no statistically
significant worsening or improvement [58]. In the longer
term, five studies reported no significant differences in the
language domain between T3-T1 suggesting an improvement
to preoperative level of the defective functions in the imme-
diate postoperative phase, in particular in language (naming,
verbal fluency, sentence comprehension), but also in memory
(verbal word learning), and executive functioning (TMT B)
[4, 45, 50, 57, 66]. Six studies, however, still reported a sig-
nificant cognitive deterioration in one or more domains at
follow-up compared with preoperative baseline level, in the
domains: language (naming, verbal fluency), memory (verbal
word learning) and executive functions (TMT B) [9, 46, 50,
59, 61, 71]. Only one study found a significant improvement
in the memory domain (verbal word learning, recall) com-
pared with preoperative baseline level [61].
In short, cognitive disorders in the main cognitive
domains are frequently observed preoperatively followed
by, for the majority of studies, a decline in the imme-
diate postoperative phase in one or more domains. Lan-
guage and executive functions seemed to be the most
frequently impaired functions direct postoperatively, al-
though also improvement of a general Aphasia Quotient
was found. Nearly no significant changes are mentioned
between the direct postoperative phase and the follow-
up, apart from three studies which found improvement
in language, and/or memory and attention/executive
functioning [50, 57]. However, compared with the pre-
operative level, half of the studies mentioned an equal
performance whereas deterioration was found in the oth-
er studies, apart from an improvement in memory [61].
See Table 2 for detailed preoperative cognitive status
and postoperative outcome and see Fig. 2 for a summa-
ry of sensitive tasks short-term postoperatively (T2-T1),
during course (T3-T2) and longer-term postoperatively
(T3-T1). In addition, overlapping tests with both recov-
ery and deterioration are indicated.
Tumour characteristics and adjuvant therapy
Eight studies investigated the effect of tumour grade on
cognition, of which three pointed out an association
between cognitive improvement and high-grade glioma
(HGG) [57, 59, 64], whereas one study showed the
opposite effect (Table 3) [8].
Table 1 Study design
Author & year Surgical intervention Immediate postoperative testing Follow-up testing Tumour grade n
Bello et al. 2007 Awake surgery Yes 1 month and 3 months LGG + HGG 88
Teixidor et al. 2007 Awake surgery Yes 3 months LGG 23
Yoshii et al. 2008 Awake surgery Yes, but not clear LGGa + HGG 31
Chainay et al. 2009 Surgery Yes 3, 7 days LGG 7
Campanella et al. 2009 Surgery Yes No LGG + HGG 20
Talacchi et al. 2011 (Sub)total surgery Yes No LGG + HGG 29
Papagno et al. 2011 Awake surgery Yes 3 months LGG + HGG 44
Sarubbo et al. 2011 Awake surgery No 3 years LGG 12
Wu et al. 2011 Awake surgery No Yes, but not clear LGG + HGG 33
Mattavelli et al. 2012 Awake surgery Yes No LGG 22
Papagno et al. 2012 Awake surgery Yes 3 months LGG + HGG 226b
Zhao et al. 2012 Awake surgery Yes 3–6 months LGG + HGG 20
Santini et al. 2012 Awake surgery Yes 3–6 months LGG + HGG 22
Satoer et al. 2012 Surgery No 3–4 months LGG + HGG 28
Moritz-Gasser et al. (sub-study 2) 2012 Awake surgery No 6–12 months LGG 12
Moritz-Gasser et al. 2013 Awake surgery Yes 6 months LGG 8
Satoer et al. 2013 Awake surgery No 3–4 months LGG + HGG 27
LGG low-grade glioma, HGG high-grade glioma
aAlso meningiomas were included, but this group could be separated from glioma patients in our analysis
b At least one follow-up at 3 months was collected for 117 patients
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Table 2 Neuropsychological protocol and outcome. T1 baseline, T2
direct postoperatively, T3 follow-up measurement (see Table 1 for
specific follow-up period). * Authors categorised fluency task in
executive functions. For practical reasons, we classified all fluency
tasks in the language domain. −, impairment/decline; +, recovery; =, no
difference between test-moments (T3-T1)
No comparison conducted
No data available 
Abbreviations: BDAE= Boston Diagnostic Aphasia Examination, BADA= Batteria per l'analisi dei deficit afasici, TMT= Trailmaking Test, WCST= Wisconsin 
Card Sorting Task. Verbal word learning involves: (encoding, recall, recognition)
Neuropsychological test battery Outcome









Bello et al. 2007 - Naming ( people, actions, 
objects)
- Category fluency 
- Letter fluency
- Repetition (word, non-word, 
sentence)
- Comprehension (word, sentence)
- Verbal Span













Teixidor et al. 2007 - Object naming
- BDAE
Baseline T1 All subtest BDAE In %









Yoshii et al. 2008 - Naming body parts
- 4-legged animals
- Repetition
- Read and obey "close your eyes"
- Writing
- 3 stage command






















2009 Word to picture matching:
- Presentation rate (slow-fast)
- Semantic distance (distant-close)
- Word frequency
- Digit span
Baseline T1 Word to picture matching None None x









- Repetition (word and sentence)
- Digit Span
- Corsi span
BDAEBoston diagnostic aphasia examination, BADABatteria per l’analisi dei deficit afasici, TMT Trail making test,WCSTWisconsin card sorting task.
Verbal word learning involves: (encoding, recall, recognition)
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Table 2 (continued)
- Word-picture matching task
Baseline T1






x Within 7 
days after 
surgery












- Gesture imitation x
Papagno et al. 2011 - Object naming
- Naming (famous faces)
- Naming by description
- Pointing to picture
- Category fluency
- Letter fluency 
- Token Test
- Picture to sentence matching
- Repetition (nonword, word, 
sentence)
- Corsi span









- TMT A, B
T1 None None None
Follow-up T1-T2 - Famous face naming
- Category fluency
- Letter fluency
- Verbal word 
learning
- TMT A, B x
T2-T3 - Category fluency
- Letter fluency
- Verbal word 
learning
- TMT A, B x
T1-T3 - Famous face naming x x





T1-T3 - Object naming
- Token Test
Talacchi et al. 2011 - Object naming 
- Category fluency* 
- Letter fluency*
- Digit Span








- TMT A, B - Copy 
design
Baseline T1 - Letter fluency - Verbal word 
learning
None - Copy 
design
x In %
Follow-up T1-T2 - TMT B x
T2-T3
T1-T3
Wu et al. 2011 - Object naming 
- Letter fluency (COWA)
- Digit span










Baseline T1 - Letter fluency - Verbal word 
learning
- TMT A, B None x In %
Follow-up T1-T2
T2-T3


















- Object naming 
- Naming time (latency)
- Letter-Number 
sequencing
- TMT A, B
- Stroop Test




Baseline T1 None None None 
Follow-up T1-T2
T2-T3
T1-T3 - Naming time 
- Category fluency
None None x




- Word-picture matching task
- Naming by description
- Sentence picture matching
- Token Test






























Baseline T1 - Naming (people, objects)
- Verbal fluency 






Santini et al. 2012 BADA subtests (7):
- phonemic discrimination
- word repetition
- Naming (nouns and verbs)
- auditory and visual - - word-to-
picture - matching (nouns and verbs)
- auditory and visual - - sentence-to-
picture matching (nouns and verbs)




- Verbal digit 
span





- TMT A, B - Copy 
design





Follow-up T1-T2 - Object naming
- Letter fluency
- Verbal word 
learning
- Verbal span
- TMT B x
T2-T3 - Object naming x
T1-T3 - Object naming - Verbal word 
learning
- verbal span
- TMT B x
Satoer et al. 2012 AAT-subtests 
- Repetition
- Reading





- Verbal word 
learning 
- TMT A, B
- Stroop Test 
Baseline T1 - Category fluency 
- Letter fluency







T1-T3 - Category fluency
- Letter fluency




Zhao et al. 2012 Western Aphasia Battery (WAB)
- aphasia rating AQ
Baseline T1 - AQ x
Follow-up T1-T2 - AQ x





2013 - Object naming 
- Naming time
- Non-verbal semantic matching 
(Pyramid and Palm Trees Test)
- Category fluency
- Letter fluency
Baseline T1 None 
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Although all studies reported on tumour location in
eloquent areas in either the left or right hemisphere (see
Table 4), only nine studies statistically examined the
relationship between tumour localisation and cognitive
outcome. One study showed the importance of identify-
ing a subcortical language tract that is associated with
Table 2 (continued)
T1-T3 - Object naming
- Category fluency
x





















A. SHORT TERM EFFECT: T2-T1
LANGUAGE:
- OBJECT NAMING (2)
- CATEGORY FLUENCY (1)
- LETTER FLUENCY (1)
- AQ (1)
MEMORY:
- VERBAL WORD LEARNING (1)
ATTENTION/EXECUTIVE:
- TMT A (1)
- TMT B (1)
LANGUAGE:
- Object naming (4)
- Naming time (1)
- Famous face naming (1)
- Category fluency (4)
- Letter fluency (4)
- Auditory Comprehension (2)
- Phrase repetition (2)
- Sentence dictation (1)
- Gesture imitation (1)
MEMORY: 
- Verbal memory (2)
- Verbal span (1)
ATTENTION/EXECUTIVE:
- TMT A (1)
- TMT B (2)
LANGUAGE: 
- OBJECT NAMING (1)
- CATEGORY FLUENCY (3)
- LETTER FLUENCY (2)
- Famous face naming (1)
- Naming time (1)
- Spontaneous speech: (incomplete 
sentences, utterance length) (1)
MEMORY:
- VERBAL WORD LEARNING (1)
ATTENTION/EXECUTIVE:
- TMT B (1)
LANGUAGE:
- OBJECT NAMING (3)**
- CATEGORY FLUENCY (2)**
- LETTER FLUENCY (2)**
MEMORY: 
- VERBAL WORD LEARNING (1)
ATTENTION/EXECUTIVE:
- TMT B (1)**
T1 T2 T3
LANGUAGE:






















*B. DURING COURSE: T3-T2
*C. LONGER TERM EFFECT: T3-T1
Time
Fig. 2 Summary of sensitive neuropsychological tasks for deterioration
or improvement in the short and longer term after glioma surgery. T1
before surgery, T2 directly after surgery, T3 follow-up after surgery.
Below the timeline, a summary is provided of tasks which deteriorated
between test moment in the different cognitive domains, whereas
improvements are shown above the timeline. Comparisons between
three different test moments are illustrated: A T2-T1, short-term effect
of surgery; B T2-T1, during course; C T3-T1, longer-term effect of
surgery. Tasks in italics and capital letters are tasks that show mixed
outcome at short term and/or longer term (3-6 months) after surgery, i.e.
they show both deterioration and recovery. The number of studies finding
a specific task sensitive for change are presented in parentheses. *The
sensitive tasks revealed by Chainay et al. (2009) were not considered in
this figure as they were all administered within 7 days after surgery.
**Some studies reported no significant difference between follow-up
phase (T3) and preoperative baseline level (T1), suggesting recovery at
T3 after a decline in the immediate postoperative phase (T2): OBJECT
NAMING (2) Bello et al. (2007), Moritz-Gasser et al. (2013);
CATEGORY FLUENCY (2) Moritz-Gasser et al. (2012, 2013); LETTER
FLUENCY (2) Bello et al. (2006), Papagno et al. (2011); VERBAL
MEMORY (1) Papagno et al. (2011); TMT B (1) Santini et al. (2012)
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postoperative language deficits [4], another study re-
vealed the relationship between a relapse in naming
and temporal and frontal tumours, and a decrease in
attentional matrices in patients harbouring frontal tu-
mours [49]. Removal of a glioma in the uncinate fas-
ciculus related to deterioration in famous face naming
[50] and glioma resection in language areas was associ-
ated with a decline in language and the executive
functions [61]. Insular tumour patients performed worse
on a naming test (and slightly on memory) than other
tumour patients [71].
Seven studies looked at tumour volume/extent of re-
section and cognitive outcome. Most studies did not
find a relationship, apart from two who found that a
larger volume was associated with worsening of lan-
guage and executive functioning [49, 64]. The effect
Table 3 Tumour characteristics, adjuvant therapy and cognitive functions
















Preop: LH HGG worse than HC
and LGG (Word to picture
matching, presentation rate +
semantic distance)
N/A N/A

























- Temporal (LH) glioma +
volume (covariate) associated
with relapse in verbal fluency
- Temporal and frontal (LH) +
volume (site and grade as
covariates) glioma associated
with object naming















Satoer et al. 2013 LGG worse than HGG
and controls in
Incomplete sentences
No effect No effect
LH left hemisphere, RH right hemisphere, LGG low-grade glioma,HGG high-grade glioma,HC healthy controls,N/A not administered (no analysis conducted)
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of adjuvant therapy has been studied in two papers, but
they did not find a relationship [59, 61]. See Table 3 for
specifics on cognitive outcome and tumour-related and/
or treatment-related factors.
Table 4 Localisation and cognitive outcome
Study Hemisphere Localisation Effect on cognitive outcome
Bello et al. 2007 LH + RH Frontal, paralimbic, parietal,
temporal
Subcortical language tract associated
with postoperative language deficits
Teixidor et al. 2007 LH + RH SMA (1 right, 1 left), left
premotor, left frontal
operculum, insula (2 right,
1 left), left parieto-retrocentral
area, left parieto-temporo-
occipital junction (3 left, 2 right)
No effect
Yoshii et al. 2008 LH + RH No detailed information N/A
Chainay et al. 2009 (Pre)SMA, PCC, ACC, MFG, IFG N/A
Campanella et al. 2009 LH + RH Temporal lobe (anterior and posterior
superior, middle and inferior,
insular and polar area)
RH HGG deteriorates compared to HC
Talacchi et al. 2011 LH + RH Frontal, temporal, parieto-occipital No effect
Papagno et al. 2011 LH Frontal UF, temporal UF Uncinate removal in frontal or temporal
lobe associated with deterioration in
famous face naming T2 and on object
naming at T3. Word list learning at
T1-T2. TMTAB on T1-T2,
Temporal group worse than frontal in
naming objects and famous faces
Sarubbo et al. 2011 LH + RH SMA, IFG, temporal, parietal lobe N/A
Wu et al. 2011 LH + RH Insula, frontal, temporal, parietal,
insula
Worse naming performance in insular
tumours
Trend more decline in learning and
memory in insular gliomas
Matavelli et al. 2012 LH Medial and lateral frontal lobe No effect
Papagno et al. 2012 LH + RH Frontal, temporal, parietal Temporal (LH) glioma associated with
relapse in naming (face + object),
verbal fluency
Frontal (LH) glioma associated with
relapse in attentional matrices
Frontal and temporal (LH) associated
with relapse in object naming
Zhao et al. 2012 Dominant
hemisphere
AF in frontal, precentral, temporal,
insular lobe
N/A
Santini et al. 2012 Dominant
hemisphere
Frontal, parietal, temporal N/A
Satoer et al. 2012 LH Frontal, parietal, temporal Localisation in “classic” language areas




LH + RH SMA, IFG, R SMG, parietal temporor-insula lobe,
frontal lobe (anterior), fronto-insular lobe,





LH Temporal, temporo-occipital N/A
Satoer et al. 2013 LH Frontal, parietal, temporal No effect between language and motor
areas
LH left hemisphere, RH right hemisphere, SMA supplementary motor area, PCC posterior cingulated cortex, ACC anterior cingulated cortex, MFG
middle frontal gyrus, IFG inferior frontal gyrus, SMG superior marginal gyrus, UF uncinate fasciculus
N/A not applicable (no analysis conducted)
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Discussion
This systematic review provides an overview of the
short-term and longer-term effects of glioma surgery
on cognition assessed with standardised neuropsycholog-
ical tests. If available, tumour-related and/or treatment-
related risk factors were described as well. We identified
17 articles in which the short-term and/or longer-term
effect of neurosurgery on cognitive functioning was
discussed. Generally, direct postoperative deterioration
was reported followed by either recovery or remaining
deterioration in one or more domains in a further
follow-up (at 3–6 months), indicating the relevance of
extensive neuropsychological testing. However, not all
studies were representative regarding the conclusive ef-
fects of glioma surgery on cognitive functioning. For
instance, test-batteries did not always cover all cognitive
domains, statistical comparisons between available test-
moments were not consistently conducted, follow-up
range across patients was too wide, or follow-up time
was not precisely described. A number of recommenda-
tions will be provided for future studies focusing on
cognitive outcome after awake surgery.
Test protocol and procedure
In order to investigate the effect of neurosurgery on cognition,
it is crucial to select a set of sensitive tests for cognitive
change, as LGG patients are not heavily disturbed. The prog-
nostic property of a subnormal naming performance for im-
mediate postoperative aphasia was already demonstrated in
primary brain tumour patients [29]. This test was the most
frequently used language task and appeared, as expected, to
be sensitive; both improvement and deterioration were ob-
served. Only 6 out of 17 studies, investigated cognition thor-
oughly, i.e., with an extensive neuropsychological test-
protocol for all domains [49, 50, 57, 61, 64, 71]. Half of the
studies only focused on one or two cognitive domains, which
is obviously too limited to interpret the effect of surgery on
overall cognition.
A comparison between all available time measure-
ments is necessary to obtain a complete understanding
of the course of recovery. Not all studies conducted
comparisons with the available data between test-
moments postoperatively, e.g., between the immediate
postoperative phase (T2) and follow-up moment (T3)
[4, 40, 66]. Two studies did not clearly report on
follow-up moments [58, 72]. Also, the follow-up range
of some studies may have been too wide; i .e.
3–6 months and 6–12 months [46, 57]. Deficits at
3–4 months postoperatively are considered ‘transient,
compared with ‘persistent’ at 6 months and ‘permanent’
at 12 months [63], hence, one should aim for a minimal
time range as possible between test-moments across pa-
tients, not exceeding these aforementioned different
recovery phases. In summary, the assessment of all cog-
nitive domains combined with a comparison between all
available test-moments with a minimal time range is
necessary to obtain a valuable cognitive profile of
patients.
Effects of surgery on cognition
First, the identification of impairments at baseline level
is important, as these deficits are assumed to be caused
by the tumour itself. Given this information, the effects
of surgery can be better clarified. Not all articles per-
formed a statistical group comparison to a normative
group on cognition before surgery. Some provided per-
centages of impaired tests, whereas others only used
preoperative baseline scores for comparison to postoper-
ative scores.
The general finding is that cognitive status deteriorat-
ed directly after surgery followed by improvements or a
decline several months after surgery [4, 9, 45, 58, 66,
72]. In particular, in the immediate postoperative phase
most studies found a deterioration in the language do-
main. Zhao et al. [73] was the only study reporting on a
significant language improvement in the immediate
postoperative phase, followed by a consecutive improve-
ment at 3–6 months postoperatively, with a general
Aphasia Quotient. It is possible that a general evalua-
tion surpasses (subtle) language deficits at separate lin-
guistic abilities, such as naming or verbal fluency. Lan-
guage, as examined by standardised tasks and also
spontaneous speech, appeared to be a dynamic domain,
indicating the relevance of linguistic monitoring preop-
eratively and postoperatively. On the other hand, all
studies examined language, which may have biased the
results.
One study concluded no cognitive change in a fol-
low-up, suggesting no negative effect of surgery [58].
The statistics (or definition of the threshold), however,
were not well documented, resulting in a more descrip-
tive status of cognition in glioma patients. They also
mentioned a subnormal cognitive performance both be-
fore and after operation, suggesting no negative effect
of surgery [72]. Yet, it remained unclear whether differ-
ent cognitive domains were taken together and if so, in
what manner.
Between the immediate postoperative phase and fol-
low-up, three studies found a significant improvement in
the domains of language, memory and attention and
executive functioning. In particular with the following
tests: naming, verbal fluency, verbal recall and TMTA,
B. Some studies reported no difference between
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postoperative follow-up and preoperative performance
after deterioration in the immediate postoperative phase,
suggesting recovery to preoperative baseline level [4,
45, 46, 50, 57] and one study found an improvement
in memory [61].
Despite these positive outcome results, a large num-
ber of studies still found remaining deterioration in the
follow-up phase in the before-mentioned tasks that also
showed improvements. In addition, deterioration was
found in famous face naming, naming time and sponta-
neous speech [46, 50, 57, 59, 61, 71]. Consequently, the
neuropsychological research in relation to the effects of
tumour resection shows mixed results about the out-
come. A definite conclusion cannot be drawn yet. A
more homogeneous picture could arise, when more stud-
ies about the influence of surgery on cognition, are
available, the aforementioned tests show mixed results
on outcome. After the inclusion date of this systematic
search, two other long-term studies by Raysi et al. [51]
and Satoer et al. [60] until 1 year after surgery were
published where cognitive recovery only set off after
the “classic 3 months period”.
The sensitive tests for change took part of larger test-
batteries. Longer protocols may have caused fatigue in
patients, resulting in worse task performance. To mini-
mise a potential intervening factor as such, it may be
helpful to eliminate insensitive tasks, such as non-verbal
memory and visuospatial tests revealed by this review.
The insensitivity of these tests could be explained by
their specificity for right-hemisphere functioning, where-
as most patients harboured left-hemipheric tumours. Al-
so some subtests from the Aachener Aphasia Test
(AAT) [25], Boston Diagnostic Aphasia Examination
(BDAE) [41] or Batteria per l’analisi dei deficit afasici
(BADA) [42] (e.g. phonemic discrimination, writing to
dictation and reading) were not sensitive, possibly be-
cause these tasks are designed to measure more severe
language disturbances, as in stroke patients. Finally, in-
traoperative studies indicated the relevance of an
adapted Stroop test in the anterior cingulate cortex
[68] and calculation abilities in the left parietal lobe
[54]. The use of calculation tasks was not identified
by this review but should also be considered in the
neuropsychological protocol.
Tumour-related factors, adjuvant therapy and cognition
As for tumour-related factors, six studies analysed
cognitive performance of solely grade II LGG patients.
From clinical practice, it is known that a part of sup-
posed LGG on magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) ap-
pears to be HGG after pathological examination. It is
therefore important to consecutively analyse the entire
clinical group treated for glioma surgery without exclud-
ing those with grade III or IV in retrospect and thus
eliminating a bias towards cognitive outcome.
Localisation in temporal or frontal areas appeared to
be important for mostly language functioning, in accor-
dance with the known neural organisation of linguistic
functions [47]. More specifically, patients with tumours
located in the proximity of subcortical language tracts,
such as the uncinate fasciculus, were more at risk for
postoperative language disturbances [4, 50], in contrast
to patients with tumours nearby the arcuate fasciculus
(AF) [73]. It is possible that preservation of AF with
direct electrocortical stimulation results in better progno-
sis, as the AF was found to be predictive for overall
efficiency of speech and naming in stroke patients [38].
However, most studies that were included in this review
collapsed different eloquent areas in left and/or right
hemisphere in their analysis, i.e. frontal, parietal, occip-
ital, temporal and/or insular. As it was recently
thoroughly described by Coello et al. [11], different
(sub)cortical brain areas are associated with different
functions, such as calculation in the left angular gyrus
or semantic association in the temporal lobe. Tumours
in language areas may have different impacts on out-
come than tumours in the parietal lobe or adjacent to
language areas. For tumours in language areas, De Witte
et al. [18] provided guidelines for specific linguistic
tasks based on tumour location. It is advisable to select
cognitive tests in the preoperatively and postoperative
phase based on tumour location.
Adverse effects on cognition by adjuvant therapy (ra-
dio/chemo) were not found in this review, mainly be-
cause the goal concerned investigating the effects of
neurosurgery. It is known that radiotherapy and/or che-
motherapy can affect cognitive functioning [2, 65], arti-
cles discussing this matter, however, were excluded due
to the absence of a preoperative test-moment. Several
studies showed that a negative effect on cognitive per-
formance was absent until several years after treatment
[32, 65]. The longest follow-up period in our review
concerned 6 months. We therefore expect minimal to
no cognitive decline associated with the use of adjuvant
therapy.
Limitations
Although we homogeneously selected the included stud-
ies based on preoperative and postoperative neuropsy-
chological testing, this review underlines the need for
more consistent neuropsychological research in glioma
patients as a number of heterogeneous factors may have
interfered with our results: (1) Bias to the language
domain. Not all studies conducted tests covering all
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cognitive domains; some studies found no differences
between preoperative and long-term postoperative neu-
ropsychological assessment. These studies focused on
the language domain. However, it is possible that dete-
rioration occurred in a different domain for those pa-
tients in which language improved. (2) Test interval.
Test intervals following resection varied across studies
and eloquent areas were not always defined in a similar
way. (3) Tumour location. Some included mixed elo-
quent areas, whereas others included patients with spe-
cific tumour location.
In addition, most articles discussed patients with tu-
mour in the left hemisphere. The importance of tasks
for the right-hemispere should not be ignored. Charras
et al. [10] underlined the sensitivity of a line bisection
task for tumours in the right angular gyrus. Also,
mentalisation tasks (social cognition) with, for instance,
the “Reading the Mind in the Eyes” task appeared to be
relevant for lesions in the right pars opercularis and the
dorsal part of the right pars triangularis [27].
However, if we would have used the abovementioned
reasons as exclusion criteria, only a few studies would
be selected for inclusion in this literature study. The
main goal of this review concerned providing an over-
view of the current state of affairs on cognitive exami-
nation in consecutive glioma patients. For the design of
a neuropsychological outcome study for glioma patients,
one should avoid the inconsistencies across studies as
described above.
No inter-observer analysis was conducted on the se-
lected articles due to the large number of retrieved ar-
ticles (n=3,133). However, in case of doubt, extensive
discussion was carried out between authors.
Finally, it is unclear whether cognitive rehabilitation
may have influenced postoperative cognitive perfor-
mance. There are some studies who demonstrated a pos-
itive effect of a computerised cognitive training program
on (subjective and objective) (visual) attention and ver-
bal memory [24, 74] short and longer term after sur-
gery. For language, the effect of rehabilitation remains
unknown in glioma patients and deserves further atten-
tion. In the stroke literature, results of speech and lan-
guage treatment are defined as promising, but not evi-
dent [7]. As the results on cognitive outcome (attention,
verbal memory and language) from the selected studies
are ambiguous and the application of therapy was most-
ly not reported, it is difficult to speculate about
(possible) effects.
Recommendations for cognitive testing
In summary, some important recommendations for cognitive
testing arose from this literature review:
& Test-moments: preoperative testing to define baseline defi-
cits, postoperative follow-up testing at 3 months, 6 months
and 12 months with minimal time interval.
& Neuropsychological tests-protocol for tumours in elo-
quent areas should at least consist of: language: naming,
category and letter fluency, memory: word learning test,
attention/executive functioning: TMTA and B.
& Add more specific tests for certain tumour locations: such
as famous face naming for tumours in the left uncinate
fasciculus (frontal and temporal), calculation in the left
angular gyrus. For extensive linguistic testing for the left
dominant hemisphere, see De Witte et al. [18]. For the
right-hemisphere, the following tasks should be taken into
consideration: (adapted) Stroop test in the right anterior
cingulate cortex, visuo-spatial tasks in the right angular
gryus and mentalisation tasks in the right pars opercularis
and the dorsal part of the right pars triangularis.
Conclusions
This review article has provided an important overview of
the sensitivity of cognitive tasks as well as the course of
recovery in cognition after glioma surgery. Although many
studies reported recovery of cognitive function(s) after gli-
oma surgery to the preoperative level, the more extensive
neuropsychological protocols still found deterioration in
some cognitive domains in a follow-up, indicating the ne-
cessity for the administration of several tasks in different
cognitive domains. From these results, we can derive that
one should be cautious with the general assumption of full
recovery within 3 months after surgery of cognitive func-
tions. Distinct results on outcome in the follow-up phase
demand more research with larger patient groups to better
understand the consequences of surgery on cognition. The
standard neuropsychological test protocol should at least
consist of the revealed sensitive tasks, i.e. object naming,
verbal fluency, verbal word learning and Trailmaking Test
B. The language domain appeared to be the most dynamic
with standardised tasks, latency effects (naming time) and
spontaneous speech. This suggests that intraoperative lan-
guage testing at different levels should be carefully con-
ducted, which may lead to less severe postoperative
language disturbances. In conclusion, we demonstrated
that cognitive recovery, with the focus on language, to
preoperative baseline level is possible to a certain ex-
tent, but that the results are still arbitrary to draw def-
inite conclusions. Most outcome results were based on a
follow-up of 3–6 months. More prospective follow-up
studies exceeding this period investigating all cognitive
domains with the sensitive tasks for change are crucial
to elucidate the long-term effects of glioma surgery.
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